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the Radical party made the mistake account of race or color or former the character of the motives actu- You may catch a cricket ball or an once set up an India rubber target "
of supposing that the negro vote condition of servitude, is a political ating some at least of the original excursion train if j'ou wait long at 300 feet and hit the bull's-eye
Come back, O Spring of Earth!
would always remain a pliant weapon possibility. * * The negro, once advocates of negro suffrage, which enough.—Marrying some women is twenty-seven times a minute with
Come back, tliou long- lost Spring!
in their hands. It never occurred to being made a citizen, cannot be are very apparent from the entire like starting in the firework busi- the same ball. He would hit the We long for the light of love and mirtk
them
in their blindness that the placed under any other condition. passage, it may be pardonable to say ness.—One bird in hand • is worth target, the ball would bound right
The airs of April bring;
negro
might learn to think for him- * * In 1869 the white people of that perhaps the present gravamen two you had the day before yester- back into the barrel just as Tom had
"We long for the soft moss-rose,
eelf, and rebel against the new slave- Mississippi unanimously voted in with them is that the colored man daj' for dinner.—I have only kissed clapped in a fresh charge of powder,
For a fresh green on the leaves,
For the sunny bank where th« daffodil ry to which he had tacitly bound favor of ratifying the enfranchising does not vote as they expected him one girl in all my life. She was not j and so he kept her going backward
blows,
a beautiful girl. She had a nose on and forward until at last he haphimself by this political bargaining. amendment for which Mr. Elaine to vote."
Acd the swallow in the eavf s;
her you had to steer for and then pened to move his gun and the bullet
But although the negro learned voted in Congress. And 1 think I
"We are tired of the AVinter's gloom,
tack.
She promised me a shilling, missed the muzzle of tho gun. I t *
can safely say for that people what
slowly,
and
was
very
backward
in
All orts, from Everywhere
Of the snow flake cold and pale;
.but
she
did not give it tome. You was the biggest thing I ever saw; Mr.
Blaine
says
for
himself,
that,
if
applying
the
proper
reasoning
to
his
And we long Jor the orchard's crown of
political experiences, he did learn. the question were again submitted
Greenwich, Conn., will celebrate, won't catch me kissing any more the very biggest—except one."
bloom
"What was that2!'
.f
^
And the song of the nightingale.
He remarked on his own part, that, to their judgement they 'would vote thh. ^-.oL-,h, the 100th anniversary of girls on credit.—Judy.
for negro suffrage in the light of ex- Gen. Putnam's escape from the
"Why,
one
day
1
was
cut
with
.
while
he
had
been
supporting
the
Mr. Charles U. Shephard of New
Come back, O Spring of Lovef ;.
party on his broad shoulders and by perience with more confidence than British.
Haven, Conn., has accumulated the him when he was practicing, and it Come back to the heart grown cold;
came on to rain. Tom didn't want
"We long for the moon in the elm tree grove his blind advocacy during these they voted for it in the light of an
The Hindoos calculate that it is largest collection of meteoric stones
experiment.'
I
concur
also
in
the
to
get wet, and whe had no umbrella,
And the autumn's noon of gold;
years of his political servitude, he
131,400,007,205,000 years since the in the United States, if not in the
We long for the evening hours
had not progressed either in knowl- second proposition that the ballot birth of Brahma or the beginning of world. I t embraces over 500 mete- and what do you think he did?" • '• ^
When the rooks had gone to rest, '
"What?"
edge, local prosperity or general po- has been in the hands of the negro the world.
oric stones and morcoric irons. The
An 1 from myrtle scent of garden bowere
both a defense and an education.
"Now what do you think that man
litics
1
preferment.
On
the
contrary,
total weight of the collection is about
We gazed at the crimson West;
':Sing a Song of Sixpence" dates
*
*
If
slavery
was
to
be
abolished
done
to keep dry?"
.
he
had
retrograded.
When
this
rev1,200 pounds. The largest iron, proWH long for one hour to borrow .
elation came upon the negro voters it must, I think, be admitted that from the sixteenth century, and cured from Colorado, weighs 438
"I can't imagine."
'• ' ^ ^ J
The heart of deep content,
The light of a time when all our sorrow
of the South, they saw with clear there could be nothing short of com- "Three Blind Mice" is in a music pounds, and the smallest from Otse"Well, sir, he got mo to load hia
Waa an hour in absence spent;
eyes that the Democratic party is the plete abolition, free from any of the book dated 1609.
go county, N. Y., weighs half an weapons for him, and I pledge you
We are tired of a loveless strife
party of principle, of progress, of affinities of slavery ; and this would
. Capt. Eads of jetty fame now sails ounce. Ttie largest entire stone, I my word, although it began to rain <'
With toil, and sin, and care;
abiding advantage for them as well not have been affected so long as the steam yacht formerly owned by procured from Muskingum county, hard, he hit every drop that came
And we long for the light of a nobler life,
as for the white voters of the coun- there existed any inequality before Tweed of jettier notoriety. "And Ohio, weighs less than 50 grains. down, so that the ground for about
And the loving heart that's there.
try. Naturally when the irresistible the law. The ballot was, therefore, a jetty is not happy."—Philadelphia The catalogue begins with one which eight feet around us was as dry as
Come back, O Spring of Heaven!
logic of experience forced its conclu- protection of the negro against any Bulletin.
fell Nov. 7, 1492, in Alsace, and ends punk. I t was beautiful, sir—beauCome back to a world forlorn;
s.uch condition, and enabled him to
sions
upon
them,
they
turned
toward
tiful."
:.
We longforthe twilight ot earth's sad even
A collection is being made in Ger- with one which fell Feb. 12, 1875, in
force
his
interests
upon
the
legislathe
Democratic
party,
led
by
"enAnd
then
the
company
rose
up
To melt in a golden morn;
many for a statue to be erected in Iowa county, Iowa. Nearly every
lightened selfishness" and the desire tive consideration of the South. * *
We long for the mists to rise
Hamburg to the memory of Lessing. country in the known world is rep- slowly and passed out one by one,
to benefit themselves by the employ- When you put the ballot in the hands
That hang o'er the good and true,
The subscriptions already amount resented in the list.—Indianapolis each man eyeing Abner and looking
To see once more through opening skies
ment of the suffrage which had been of an ignorant negro majority as a
solemn as he went b y ; and when
Journal.
to 22,000 marks.
The eternal stainless blue;
given them originally, as they now means of education and progress,
they had gone Abner looked queerly
And to walk by the palms of Paradis*,
An incident tending to prove the
saw, to benefit only the Republican you must be patient while they learn
for a moment and said to m e :
Where Heaven and Earth are new.
Tom Potter's Featsexistence of mind in fishes was retheir
lesson.
We
of
the
South
have
party.
"There's nothing I hate so muc^
We are tire of the dreary gloom
as a liar. Givo me a man who ia a
This alarming state of affairs has borne all this because we know that lated by the curator of the Manches- Camden (N. J.) Democrat]
Of earth and earthly things,
And we long for the 3oul's immortal bloom awakened an argument in Republi- the reaction must come. I t has ter (Eng.) Aquarium not long since,
They had been talking about the friend of the solid truth, and I'll ti«
t]
Where joy and love are her rich perfume, can political circles in the North como. The results which you see at a meeting of an association of remarkable performances of Dr. Car- to him."
And "Glory" the *ong she sings.
anglers
in
that
city.
He
told
how
that the negro is not fit for the suf- to be so bad, the negro has seen also.
ver, the marksman, who shoots with
—Selected.
frage, and the question has been He has come back to us with the a skate which was unable to reach a a rifle glass balls which are sent into
Sand and Sawdustmildly asked, "Is it possible to dis- same blind impulse with which, a bit of desired food, owing to its posi- the air as fast as a man can throw
The Hypocritic Days.
few years ago ho fled from us. He tion near the glass at an angle in the them. Presently Abner Bying, who Detroit Froo Press.]
'-'"
franchise the negro?"
tank,
lay
atill
as
if
in
thought
for
a
may
be
as
ignorant
a
Democrat
as
"Gem'len,
if
you
see
a r>U8S0tl
To this argument the Southern
political leaclerir oi mo
eprrur
.
a dimund pin an' an ulster, am dat
food into his mouth by waving his j "What is nothing?"
party have answered with strong years must yet pa3s before the balDaaiaela of Time, the Hypocritic
fins in such a manner as to cause a
"Why, that shooting. Did youany sign dat ho pays taxes, r< nts ft
arguments in favor ot the suffrage | lot will have educated him fully into
Muffled and dumb like barefoot dervishes,
church pew an' brings his ehiU'en up
current that would bring it to him. over know Tom Potter?"
as it exists, and denying the power jself-reliant, temperate citizenship;
And marching single in au endless file,
in di way dey should go?"
"No."
Bring diadems und fiigots ir» their handi. of those who gave the right to now and what we of the South have borne Is thy bltish, which roses mock,
Brother Gardner looked down on
To each they offer gifts after his will,
"Well, Potter was the best hand
withdraw it.
our friends of the North must bear Bought at three and six per box,
the
sixty-four faces in the orchestra
Bread, kingdoms, stars and sky that holds
with the rifle- I ever saw ; beat this
Hon. James G. Blaine concisely with us, until the negro has become And those lips I seem to taste,
chains,
bat not a voico responded.
them all.
man Carver all hollow. I'll tell you
Are they pink with cherry paste?
X, in my pleached garden, watched the states the questions to be considered j what we both want to make him."
"When
you see a pusson seated in
what I've seen this man Potter do.
as follows : "Ought the negro to be j Wade Hampton says on the same Gladly I'd the notion scout,
pomp,
a
b'tie
cutter,
pishin' de lin-is over a -•
You know, maybe, along there in the
i disfranchised? Ought he to have subjeet: * * "Many who have Answer, is't so or not?
Torgot my morning wishes, hastily
fast boss an' lookin' outer his left eye :
cherry season Mrs. Potter would
Took a few herbs and apples, and the Day been enfranchised?" He explains: . hitherto been the most earnest advo- ! Maid of Gotham, come, i»o larks,
as if he had de bulge on all do eo'ner
Turned snd departed silent. I, too late,
want
to preserve some cherries, so
"These questions owe their origin j cates of negro suffrage negin to think For thy shoulders leave white »arks.
lots in town, am dat enny sign dat a
Under her solemn fillet saw the acorn.
Tom would pick 'em for her, and
not to any cooling of philanthropic that the bestowal of this privilege Tell me quickly, tell to me,
single grocer would trus' him for a
how do you think he'd stone'em?"
interest, not to any novel or radical upon him has been a failure. v7hat- What is really real in thee.
box of sa'dines or a pack of carrots?"
"I don't know. How?"
—Buffalo Courier.
THE NEGS0 VOTE OF THE SOUTH- views about universal suffrage, but ever may have been the policy of j
Then Elder Toots heavjd a deep
"Why, he'd fill his gun wifb. bird
to the fact that, in the judgment of conferring the right of voting on the *
sigh, and Huckleberr/ Jonen silently
New York Star.]
manv of those hitherto accounted negro, ignorajit and incompetent as '• This winter one of those fiends shot and get a boy to drop half a scratched his off lag just below the-'
The political question likely to wisest, negro suffrage has failed to he was to comprehand the high res- who teach people to slide aroand on bushel ol cherries afc one time from knee.
agitate the two proat p&rties of the Iattain the ends hoped for when the ponsibility thrust upon him, and roller-skates went to Mexico, Mo., the roof of a hou-ie. As they tame
"When a men takes up tu s^als ifi:••
county, to tha exclusion of the most franchise was conferred; failed as a whatever may have been the reasons and opened a parlor link. And down he'd fire and take the store
de
kyar, pushes folks troun' on de
promh ent topio3 that have occupied means of more completely securing which dictated this dangerous expe- within two weeks thereafter, three clean out of every cherry iu the lot!
mrrket,
ellows sroun' de City Hall
new
surgeons
moved
into
town,
a
It's a positive fact! He might ocattention since the shaking of the the negro's civil rights; failed to riment, the deed has been done and
an'
gits
de
fist place at de stamppeg-leg
manufacturer
opened
a
mill
casionally miss one, but not ofteti.
"bloody bhirt" palled en the public bring him the consideration which it is irrevocable." Mr. Hamptou
window
in
de
post-office, am dat any;
with
four
run
of
gang
and
scroll
But he did biggar shooting than tltat
taste, is the old, old debate on negro generally attaches to power; failed, proceeds to argue that the only way
sign
when
it
came to de pull he'd
'.-.
suffrage. Since its trial in the South indeed, to achieve anything, except to remedy the difficulty is to give saws, a couple of fellows came out of when he wanted to."
give
half
a
dollar's
worth of wood ter •.
t i e 'e ha\e been scenes of disorder to increase the political weight and proper direction to the negro voters' St. Louis and started a hospital, and
"What did he do?"
keep
an
orfun
asylum
from freesin'
and bloodshed, and the negroes at influence of those against whom and efforts, and 1o educate him up to his a crutch-maker run the price of wood
"Why, Jim Miller—did you know
to
death?
Doan'
you
black folks
the start, as might have been ex- I in spite of whom his enfranchisement responsibilities and to the true duties up $1.50 a cord. I t made lively him?—"
flirt
dust
in
yer
eyes!
Dar's
a heap
"No."
times ia Mexico while the skate man
pected, did not use their newly ac- was secured."
of
citizenship.
Proceeding
in
logical
of
sand
an'
sawdust"
in
dis
world
dat
"Well, Tom made a bet once with
quired r : ght3 with the intelligence
He states very cautiously the sequence he deduces that. "As the kept up his academy, but there were
passes
for
sugar
to
de
man
walkin'
that might have been displayed had views of those who think "that suf- negro becomes mere intelligent he i only four people in town besides Jim that he could shoot the button
by, but when you comes to de pinch
thsir birth and education fitted them frage in the hands of the negro is a naturally allies himself with the i himself who could walk without a ! off his own coat-tail by aiming in the
de sngar ain't dar. Der sawdust
for the high sovereignty to which challenge to the white race for a more conservative of the whites, for limp, and the tailors made their coats ! opposite direction, and Jim took him
bulges up an* de tan 1 creeps out, an'
they were lifted so abruptly. The contest in which he is sure to be his observation and experience both with one sleeve and a sling.—'Hawk- up."
you am dis'pinted an' disgusted. It'a .
"Did he do it?"
inferior race of the South was thus
overmatched." His argument pro- show him that his interests arc idenkinder hard to hav to eat cold turnip
endowed with the full rights of
"Do it! He fixed himself in a poUncle Billy Emmerson, a "gentleceeds without committing him or tified with those of the white race
when you know dat de fam'ly next
American citizenship, in the interest
sition and aimed at a tree in front of
his party in outspoken terms to the | here. * * My objection to his man of color," seems to have a rather
doah am luxuratin' on sweet cake an'
of the Eepublican party which then,
him. The ball hit the tree, caromed,
political retrogression hinted at. i enfranchisement, therefore, is con- hard time in this world. At our
turkey, but if de turnip am paid for
flushed with victory both in the
hit the corner of a house, caromed,
you needn't fear for your digestion.
The main pretext on which the con- : lined to the time when, and the mode last election ho was not allowed to
forum and in the field of bloody war,
struck
a lamp-post, caromed and I expeck dat de h'araftcr am de bigtention rests is that the negro voter j in which, this privilege was conferred rote, and was told that he was dead
ain ed at a perpetuation of its power,
I upon him." Hon. James A. G-arfield and that the books of registration i flew behind Tom and nipped the tut- gest fing enny of us hev got to work
The negro vote in the South was of the South has fallen into the hands
| argues at length on the premise that showed that fact very clearly, and ; ton off slick as a whistle. You bet for, an' I tole you, Irudde-s, dj:t big,,
to be a perpetual preservative of the of the Democratic leaders, and that
seal rings an' pants cut twenty-two:
j "the negro suffrage in the South has that the judges of election could not he did it!"
Eepublican party ; for what negro, the latter are using the ignorant
"That was fine shooting."
inches across do cull am nowhar
been
a
hollow
mockery.
The
spirit
allow
ghosts
to
vote.
Now,
Uncle
citizen
for
their
own
political
purenfranchised by that party, would
"Yes, and I've seen Tom Potter alongside of a kin' word an'-honest,
of
domination
which
slavery
engenBilly
says
that
several
days
ago
poses.
fail to express his gratitude by bebeat it. I've seen him ftand under
L. Q. C. Lamar answers: "Mr. dered has led a large portion of the while in tho woods gathering some
coming and remaining a Eepublican?
a flock of wild pis. o n ? , bi'.Hcns of
At the r-eginning this plan worked Blaine laj'S down with force • and white population to consider that the firewood a hug> owl attacked him them comiig lik J ilia wind, and kill
exactly as the leaders had calculated. clearness hi3 propositions: 1. That effort of the negro to cast his ballot and was dragging him away when 'em so fast that the front of the flock
Why doea not some enterr rising
The ne^ro voters of the South were the disiranehisement of tho negro is in his own way was an intolerable Ms.cries brought to his assistance a never passed a given line, but turned shoe- uakcr introc'uee into this councolored friend; who drove off his
simply herds of suffragists under the a political impossibility under any impertinence."
over and foil down, so that it looked try the Yates cowhide horseshoe,
Alexander
H.
Stephens,
in
the
assailant. One of his "colored siscircumstances
short
of
revolution.
leadsrship of Eepublican carpet-baglike a brown and feathery Niagara. now in we to s->n e extci t in Enggers, who instructed them in detail 2. That the ballot in the hands of | course of a very cogent argument, ters" thinks that it was the "devil" Tom did it by having twenty-three land ? Lots of good things are Lcing
in the duties of depositing ballots for the negro, however its exercise may says : "Mr_ Blaine very clearly in- '.nstead of an owl which was after breech-loading rifles and a coy to said of this shoe.
, "
,.,". ...
the benefit of their party. By this have been embarrassed and dimin- timates his own belief, as well as that him.—Culvert (Md.) Journal.
load
'em.
He
always
shot
with
that
arrangement, from the very begin- ished by what he considers errone- ' of other original advocates of the
Negotiations are pending between
Proverbial Philosophy: You kind."
ning, the interests of the negro race ously a genera! Southern policy, has ' enfranchisement of the colored race, might just as well tell jokes to a fool
a
large firm in London, England,
"You say you saw him do this
were lost sight of altogether. It was been to that race a means of defense ' that 'negro suffrage has failed to atand
Toronto, Canada, exporters, for
as measure a mermaid for new boots. sort of shooting?"
only the Republican party and the and an element of progress. I agree i tain the ends hoped for when the
20,000
head of cattle and 50,000 sheep
Teaching a woman to tell white
'•Yes, sir; and Letter than that,
Pray,
carpet-baggers whose interests en- to both propositions. * * I know \ franchise was conferred.'
of
first-class
quality and grade, to be
lies is like teaching a kettle to boil.— too. Wiy, I'il tell you what I've
tered into political calculations, and of no Southern man who believes the what were the ends thus hoped for?
delivered
by
the end of Jtme, 1879.
A King may have too large a nose,— seen Toi» Fotter do. I saw him
diefrnnchisenient of tho negro, on Without extended comment as to
Spring.
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Just Thiuk of I t !
world kin. She brings with her the
electricity of the North, the brilOur readers will notice that we
i To the student of political science liancy of the aurora, borealis, and jcull some good things from the Burthe present condition of the civilized all who. meet her are magnetized."
lington Hawkeye. We wish all cf
An Independent Weekly Newspaper, i world in point of government is of
owr friends could enjoy its spicy
There is but one way to account- pages; and we have made such
unparalleled int-M est. • At no time
Fre8, Frank and Fearless.
have such a.vaiiety;'-of-questions been' for the lessened number of the unem- arrangements with the publishers
One Dollar a Year, in Advance. presented to him for study. The ployed in New York—from'60,000 ! that we can send the Weekly Hawkeye and THE NEWS one year for
almost positive assurance of the con- to 12,000—and that is by supposing j 82.10-, Or with that excellent and
the missing 43,000 have gone into j curious book, "Gleanings for the
tinuance of the Bepublic of Franco ;
politics.—BostouTranscript.
j curious," (which regularly retails for
the advanced age of the chief mon$5) we will send both papers, one
The Mountain News Company. a r c h s o f Europe; the rigorous treatThoConyers (Ga.) Examiner him- i year for. $3.85, including all our
meat of the socialistic tendencies in grily exclaims: "Oh, for one more ; premium offers to date. This is an
M. HAT5L0W, EDITOR IN C H I M
, W-McKINNY, ASSOCIATE EDITOR.
Germany ; the unparalleled distress square meal of turnip greens and .offer that has never been equalled in
among the working classes of Eng- hog-jowl." You shall have both, I liberality. Study it over—a $5.00
book, two live spicy weekly papers,land ; the approaching contest for soon. In the meantime stick to ba- . a chance to win a present worth §60,
One Year
.»•••
,....#1 00 tho supremacy of Asia ; the elimina- con rind and potato sprouts.—Free . and a discount of twenty-five cents
K j v T o w i l J i ^ *•••*•••••• •.••••••••••»•• »••-••*•.
5 w
tion of the Papacy as a political P r e s s . • - . , 7 ) ; : '.'••.. • • • • • • ; • . ; . « -.:.•£••••.- -. I on the price of anv of our premiums;
Three Months
.,.....:..25 power; the advancing tendency in
in all. 68.25, and "a chance for $60
"Do you mean io call me a liar?*' more, lor $3.85. Who boats it?
Liberal prem Jams or discounts for clubs. Spain and Italy; the dismemberment
asks a ferocious old "gentleman, '
The Cash must accompany every name.
of Turkey and the manifest death '^Wefl, no, not ex'aetlj'." temporizes \
Advertising Kates on application.
throes of the nioslem power in Eu- his young- friend, "but if I saw you " T H E N E W S and N e w l o r k Sunday
Address
../ * : J .
rope; the extraordinary growth of in the company of Ananias and S:ip- Star, only $2.10.
The Mountain News Co.,
the maratime power of Scandinavia ;
SEWANEE,..
TENNESSEE. the tottering condition of the Aus- phira'l should say' j-ouAvero in the
fiFTi business von can enna.se in. $5 to
bosom of your family."
N | $ 2 0 p u day made.by any worker
trian government; the universal
*"' •* of either sex, right in their own loFRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1879. signs of discontent and disloyalty in
A professor in Cornel!, lecturing calities. Piirtieulius ami samples north $5
Improve your spare time at this busithe autocratic countries ; all of those on the effect of the wind in some. free.
ness. Address STISJSOS ' & Co., Portland,
Western
forests,
remarked;
''In
5,8
M.n'rie
This paper is sent to many persons subjects and many more are pretraveling along; the road I &g£ft
sented
to
him
daily.
What
will
the
•who cither are not on our books, or
"sometimes found the log« bound and
•whose subscriptions Jiave expired. end be? Universal Kapiiblicanism? twisted together to such an extent
Eui'ope is hardly ready for that, as a
All such will find this marked, and whole.. Anarch}'? That.cannot ex- '.that a mule couldn't climb over them;
OSE OOS J.AB A. VEAR.
The circulation of this popular newspaper
•will please understand that we would ist for any length of timo under our s o l went around."
ins more than trebled during the past year.
It contains a.ll the le.idin » news contained in
be glad to hear from them.,.i : present civilization. The question
A St. Clairsvillo girl lost her over- the
DAILY HERALD, and is arranged in
is suggestive, and no study could be shoe from BensonV. ferry-boat during handy departments. The
Repudiation ; means dishonor, but j more beneficial Ihau.^a game of "liis" the recent high water, ard now the
' FOREIGN NEWS
1o refuse to pay.an unjust debt is tho ' on the subject.
Bellaire reporters are writing long embraces special dispatches trom all quarI
duty of a man^of honor. . ;.articles about a sunken coal barge ters of the globe., Under the head of
AMERICAN NEWS
Unfortunate Fruits of aa Unnatural that seriously obstructs navigation are p.iven
the Telegraphic Despatches of the
at
that
point.—Wheeling
Standard.
The Taxing District that used to
•-. •.-,•;-I - ' . S y s t e m . , y ,-•;•:• :-.--o
week trom all parts of the Union. This
feature alone makes
be Memphis- is not happy after all.
A wag brought a horse driven by
The Harvard Crimsori makes some a young man to a stop in the street THE WEEKLY HERALD
It wants its-charter back.
forcible remarks upon the effects of by the word "Whoa," and said to the the mos-t valuable chronicle in the. vrorld, a?
it is ihe cheapest. Every week is given a
The Insurance law was vetoed and. overwork among students. The driver, "That's a fine horse you have faithful report of
after hearing some business ideas occasion cf its article is the announce- there." "'Yes," answered the young
POLITICAL NEWS
from the Governor the Legislature ment,of tho insanity of a member of man, "but. .he. has one fault; he was embracing <o > p'ete and comprehensive "lefrom WASHINGTON, including full
went back on it. Why didn't you the c'uss of.'80. Much of the blame formerly owned by a butcher, and spatches
reports of the speeches of eminent politicians
the Crimson rightly lays at the door always stops when, ho hears & calf in the questions of the hour.'. • • • . •
d o i tb e f o r e ?
••-•.- f - . - . ••-- > ,• •::.
of the "masking system," which bleat." , -.-,-;.--, . y >;/?.v«,.,.-: ,.
THE FARM DEPARTMENT
£
;
of the AVEEKLY HERALD gives the latest
The plague still continues to deso- shoul-i be abolished everywhere.
weH as the most practical suggestions ami
"Why is that like the nags them- as
latc;partaof the Eussian.empire. In Why it should be any more sensible
discoveries relating to the duties of the farm1
view of the facts it is suggested that to use an artificial standard.. in tho selves?' said an attenuated man, er, hints for raising CATTLE, POULTRY, CKAIK,
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PEANUTS—60c @ $1.00 '# bushel.
"••'•
LO J S V I L L E , K Y .
AGENTS wanted at every Post-Office in
Kerflop! kereplashl—and all was still; C. M. Beckwith, delivered an excelPOTATOES—$1.25 & % 1.40 f bushel.
the State,
DRIED FRUIT—Applet 2 @ 2.^C;
We 8aw—but we ''hadn't ought to!" lent address. His general topic was
t y - ' a m p l e copies sent free.
:
'The law of recompense in national peaches, quarters, 2 ^ & '-}•£< halves 3c.
-..*..•
*
••••
• • • • - . . : - • • • Q u o i n .
TERMS OF THb JMILY BANNER.
FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 41 0) 42
One Copy, one year, - - - - $8 00
The latest addition, to the Univer- life." Bright hopes and great prom- ^ pound,
Ono Copy, six months,
- - - 4 00
BEESWAX—Choice 2<k. f !fe.
•eUj-'s roll is H r . lt&ndolph Brunson, ises for the South and our whole
And Louisville
One Copy, three months, •- - - 2 00
country
was
his
prophecy
from
the
RAGS—Well
assorted,
$2.20
"#
100&8.
W 1C K li I i Y
of Pine Bluff, Ark. He arrived on
One Copy for one month, - -. T -75
GINSENG—Dry, 70.® 75c.
Op,! Copy for one week, - -\ 20
Saturday last. We? hope his stay teachings of history. Thus closed
WOOL—From
17
@S3caccording
to
grade
among us will be pleasant and im-one of the best meetings 01 theand cleanness.
One
year
tor
42.10.
TWO
PAPERS
for
tW We ask our friends to aid us in
winter.
.Jgs"
>,' ;-i Tis"- ?'-.
little more thun the price of one.
BROOVI CORN—3 ® 5>j'c.
proving.
„ .„ : .?
doubling'our subscription list this year
Send
us
Jii.10
and
receive
yonr
home
HIDES—Green silted, 0 eg 7c; dry flint.
Address
"THE BANNER,"
ptper with the COJJKIEK-JOTJKNAL,
Take T H E NEWS and the New
13 <S 15e; dry salted, 10 @ l i e .
10
Nashville, Tenn.
one of the hest. brightest, and ablest .FamiEt. Paul's-on-the-Mountain.
York Weekly Sun—$1.85 for both
FURS—Raccoon, 10 @35c; skuhk, 10®50; j ly Weeklies in tho country.
•_ .;. ..:
fox, red, S0@ 40c; givy, 75c & ?1.00; oposfor one year.
Ash "Wednesday, 1879.
sum, 3 &fie;niiuk, 25 &. 50c.
THE
BUTTER—Common to e ood, 8 (8 15c;
"The pale, cast of thought" has
MKSSES. EDITORS :—Your readers
j choice, l'< @ 20c; strictly choii-p, f.-incy.
T H E B E S T O F A M . -,•> .
marked several of onr young men will be glad to hear that the Parish
POULTRY—Chickens, K> @ 18c according
this winter. The subjects of their Schools were successfully opened on to size Turkeys, 6c, uross.
r
Unrivaled in Appearance^ L V :
thought^ are merely rumor at pres- Monday last, and that the work has
EGGS—1G.; packed, 18c.
THIRTY-FOURTH
:
:
Unparalleled in Simplicity,
TALLOW—Choice, 6c. > , <; :; -. : T
ent. Maybe their faces are "sicklied commenced
with a vigor which
The Mosi Popular Scientific Paper In The World.
Unsurpassed in Construction,
BEANS—gl.
f
bufhel.
o'er" with "parlor astronomy," who promises a career useful even beyond
Only $3 20 a Year, including Postage,
PEAS—Slock, 7oc @$1
Unprecedented in Popularity,
knows?
.... J v k
l~-:~\''.'**£*•$ h the greatest expectations of its proFRUIT—Oranges, f box, $6.25 0 ' 8".50;
Weekly. 52 Numbers a Year,
And Undisputed in the Broad Claim
The pleasure of examining some moters. The number of scholars LeiiioMR, $6.50@7.00,
4 000 book pages.
SUGAR—In barrels, N?w Orte.ins 8}£ @
present
on
the
opening
day
was
72,
€ne views of the vicinity of Poised
BEST OPERATING
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN" is a large
9 ^ c ; J.-lion- clarifled, <b% ® 10%; wMte
Class Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Pagef,
QUICKEST
SEIUNO,
, 1 0 ^ ' - ; cruslrd, lOJ^'; p.-wdered, Firnt•
Rock was afforded us by our clever and there is every prospect of this
printed in the most busiutiful style, profusely illus;v
^
»riinuiaied, 10K-; A
10>^
trated with splendid engravings, rep/'^enting the
.
HANDSOMEST,
artist, C. S. Judd, yesterday. They already satisfactory roll being still
newest
Inventions
and
the
most
rec
nit
AI'V^TT'CS
B c.ftep", %% ; extra C,~8J4 @ 9>^c.
in the Arts and Hcienees; inclu.lint* N«w nd Intetaro very fine indeed, and deserve to further added to. Tho zeal of the
efttu-tr. F«ict« j | , Amit:nlture, IToriiouIture, the Home
COFFEE—Rio, common to choice,
Htiiilth, Medical P ogruas, Soci-il Science, Natural
ladies
and
gentlemen
who
have
so
IN THE W0RU9.
@
lb%<;;
L)i!>uayrb,
18c;
Java,
25
&
27c.
be popular. None are on sale .is yet
History, Geoiosfy, Astronomy, etc. The most valuable practical pupers. by eminent writers in ui!
willingi}'
given
their
services
as
MOLASSES-New
Orleans,
35
(3
45c;
but will be in a week or so.
departments of Science, 'will be found in the Sciensyrupx, 45 @ 60c,
.•••;-.•
L E W E
tific American:
teachers deserves all praise.
NAILS^-lOds, f kes, $2.12>^, aud 25c Terms, $3.20 per ye.'»y $1.60 half year, whicb inThe schools will be open to visit- adde-l for each diminishing s;rade.
cludes posta^v. Discount to Aaents. Sin^'u copies
The Last Waltz.
ten eonls. Sold by all Newsdeale s. Heinit by
ors every Friday afternoon, when all
SiLT—7 l)-.ish;-l ba'rels, $1.70 in car-load poatal order to MUNN & <JO., Publishers, 87 Park
I-io\v, New Yoik.
lots;
Mail,
$1.90.
friends are cordially invited, to atIn
There is an end to everything
W& A ^B^ B? "tJ ^ " ^ ^
connection with
RICE—Choice new, by the. bbl., 7 ^ c .
M. / » 1 UhiH SL ^ « the oCIKNTlFIO
tend.
(strikes UH we've heard that before) —
POWDER—f kes, $6.25; blasting, $1.00; AMERICAN, Mbflsrs. Mess & Co. are Solicitors
of Ameriivn arid Pon-ign Patentf!, have bad 34 yea<s
By the request of the superintend- fuse, ii5i; f 100 fe<>t,
except a, ring. At least that is what
experience, and now have thf l->r^e t eatutJii-h'met t
in the world. Patents are obtained on ihe best
SHOT—Paient, $1,65; buck, $1.90.
ent
I
take
this
opportunity
of
thankthey say. Now if you believe the
ttrms. A spn itL,notiee is mad" in thw SCIENLIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, SI TIFIC AMERICAN of all Inventions patented
last part, give a ring to ''her" and ing those members of the Choir who @ $1.85: Robertson co., $1.50 @ $3.; Bur- throuyh this aguncv, wit'' the aniw m.d J evidence
of thy Patantww. By tht; iraineiisi) cir u 1 .iti n thus
see if that is not the end of it. have so readily and promptly given bou, $5.50; Hinbwines, $1.24.
given, publi : attention iy tiiructed to the mtjritH ol
tbe new pnk-nt, aud sales or introduction often
the
ten
new
benches
which
were
SEEDS—Ciovpr,
red.
$5
00:
aaplins,
$o.50
Well, sometimes however that's only
easily effected.
Tuui-ihy,
$1i
75
©
$2;
Orchard,
$1.10;
Red
Those who thiuk of birying any
Any purs.m who has made a new discovery or
tho beginning of it. But, to return : needed for the echo'bl' rooms, and the Top tiOo;
O 1} -w Grass,
G
S 10$
So;
$L; Hungarian, jinveiitlot), can asc it.iin, 1'roe of cha^c wner^er H
varity
of Agricultural, Milling, Woodpatent
can.;
rybably
be
obtained-,
by
writing
to.iht.
University
Coal
Company
for
their
$1.25;
VissixiM Millet, $1.25; G-rfiWirMillct,
it is a statement of general acceptaWe also send free our !l nd BOOK
$175; Buckwhyat,. $1,25;
Saed Oats, undersigned.
ab: .utthr. Patent Lnws, Patents, C.tve its, Ti ad**- Working, Manulaclu-ing, or other
very
acceptable
gift
of
a
load
of
coal
tion that to each and several of the
45 <P 50.
Mares, their coats, iihd how procured-, wiih hint*
nr prociri n ;nlv tn-jes on inventions. Address for.
COTTON TIES—f bundle, $ 2.20 @ $2.30. be Paper, or concerning Patents,
totality of human experiences there for . the use of the . schools. I t canBAGGING—Flox, 1 0 @ 10>,<c; hemp,
is an ultimate and terminal ueriod or not but be-gratifying and encour. . . I I I S S 1 CH.J7 Park Bow, Now Turk..
Ths grea t popularity a! {ho White h (hi mat M*..
!4 @ 12c; jute, VZ)4 @ 13c.
will conuult thoir own best interests
V!ncl::g tribute to its excellence and superiority
finality, with diverse and sundry ex- aging to all concerned to receive
OILS—L.tril-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 @ 60c; Brannh Office, Cor. K &. 7th St«., W •'nhinafon, T> (!.
over
other mac'ii es, and in submitting it to ths
by giving us a chance to mats them
trade B e put It upon i's merits, and In no instance
ceptions. But the social gatherings such tokens of good-will and sym- Coi!-6i!, i.tcorJiiny to Veil, i\% ® 19c; luarnes' i'alcnt h4 Power prices or estimates.
I Al fesw v e ! !aiie<l t 0 s a l i 5 ^' a n * recammendattos
of the Sewanee Social Club did not pathy at the commencement of this bimming oil, io @ 18c.
MACHINERY.
%^F While we do not expect or
The domanii for !hs Wh!f? his Jhcroasad Jo sacfe
belong to the exceptions. They have arduous and important undertaking.
an extent thai wa are n«i compelled to turn out
dift'erentmachines v,"th intend to do anylhing for n.Khing,
Yours, etc.,
QUERY : " W h y will men smoke
come to a finis, for the time at least.
which Builders, Cabii ;
v,
W11. KLEIN,
•Uaaa* '3aoiaa.-vato(ji las.
common tobacco, when they can buy
Monday slight was the last. What
net Makers. Wagon Ma- we are at th j si rvice of all who dtsire
e d.a.y t o isvippljr
•
•
-'.
Priest
in
charge.
kers
and
Jobbers
in
miscelinformation or who have legitimate
tli© i3isxn.ixn.Al
Marburg Bros 'JSMI of North Caroliwe are to do on Monday nights hereEvery machine is warranted Jor 3 year*, Sits
laneous work can compete business to commit to our e; r >.
na,' at the same price ? "
sold
for
c-sh
at
iibera" discounts, or vpin easy
after" is the question. Last Monday
as to Quality and Price
sicitnis, to sett the convenienge bt customers.
\u a -at-cun t utr manufacturing; also AmTake tho Boston Weekly Globe
night, however, was a twin in joy to
Address, stat'ng business to! bo
ateur's supplies, saw blades, designs tor
all the ones of the season. I t glided and THE NEWS ono year, for only
We call atte t.' n to tl e advertise- Wall Brackets, and Builders' scroll work. transacted or information wai;ted, as^
.--. WHITE SEWIMTMAGHIHE
CO.,»
§1.60.
away over the waxed floor and. its
definitely and b iefly as possible,
ment of the Bickford Ki-.itting.Ma*
M a c h i n e s $<^<it ©si 'i'l-iaJ.
t
m S£3 Euclid Ave., Oisteiand, Oftlo,
moments are now only the memories
Say where you read this end send for
Cheapest club rates you ever heard chine in another column. Wherever
catalogue and prices. W . F . & John
of "joys departed.'/
of—tho beat papers in the conntry. | the sizo of the family justifies, or Jinruos, Rockford, Wi.uncl>RgoCo., IH, [25
' SEWANEE, TENN..
THR Nswa and the Hewk^ye 12.10,
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Degenerating! Not Much.

1879

Furniture

Sale,

aime

Democratic

AT BOKK'S

One Fine Set

STATE H

Walnut Centre Table, Chairs,

fr - -

Dictionary.

Dining Room Chairs &. Rocker;
BED KOOM CHAIRS,

W

B

No. 8 Charter Oak Stove

T

AT B JRK'S

GOUfilEB-JOUSHAL,

DEMOCRATIC PARTY,

atterson,"

y

THE BOSTON

.GLGRE

ONLY SI.00 PER YEAR:

3

W, M. Harlow & Co,

THE MOUNTAIN NEWS

COURIER-JOURNA
AL

e SEWSNS MACHINE

All persons havln :' J- ouse8
or Lands which they wish to
SELL OS RENT,
and all wishing to buy or rent

Houses & Lands

will find it to their advantage
to communicate with us.
licst Perfect Sewing: Machine
To those^who are abo it to

the bitter climate and trying
seasons of

The Frigid North,

Wd say seek the mild and
genial Cumberland Mountains,

B

1J

ll

W. M. HAELOW & CO.£

s

flu iiimniain

HIGHEST & BEST AWARD

.TENNESSEE.

SfcW-Ai

And Grand Kedal of Honor.

FRIDAY, FEBKUATtY 28, 1879.

THEY ALL WANT IT
Because ft i»a family rt<rwsp**per of PURK, Sousr
rPitdniii foi old and v u r *. - r.1 it containe P. relmbl*
tt'Hf] f'-ontrprelieusive summary of all the import an-.

THE

if3;-

Economy, Durability and Rapidity
- combined with, perfect work,

We wish, to increase the circulation
of our paper as rapidly as possible, so
as an inducement to our friends to go
to work for us, we propose to give a
number of presents to the subscribers
of the paper, For the first, we offer

A n Distinguishing Features of th«
celebrated

'last Fan

New York Observer

MADE BY

A. P. DICKEY,

THE 8J5ST FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

A Gift ©f a $55 Sew-

Racine, Wis.

Publishes "both thf? re'itdous and peeular that in rl*-sired in miv fr'nily, while wh^t in likely t> d-a h a m
i& phut out" I t d**vot<-s four pagea to rel'giou* new
and iour to peralar.

Now having many late iraprovements, they are fully
equa* *o every demand". cleaning a:l kinds of Grain,
Peas, Bears." Castor Bears, Com and Smell Seed.
1823: and H U believed to ht the omy inntancc of : They grade Wheat perfectly by once handling- Separate Oats from. Wheat, Barley and Rye. They have
lirlisjious rCnwRpitp^r continuing its even course to
very perfect arrangements for cleaning Timothy,
fiFTY-«n YEARS, without-' change of name, dor
I lover, Flax Seed, Orchard Grass, and all other
trine, intent, purpose or pledg-a from ibe date of iU
Small Seed?. They Chaff perfectly, and combine
birth.
every qualificaiio^ required to do the best work ia
th« shortest Wine,
VfSll contain all the Important newp that can in'eren
or instruct: an that anyone" "who reads it will b
tho-ouiihly posted.
"We do not run a benevolent institution, and v i
<lb n >t propose to ;vak lor the ••'iv-port of cnarit> AYpropose to make thr Best Newspaper thai, isaA
publish
ed, iuid wt piopo-e to to sell it JIB cheaply
<! ^»'
be afforded. Let tNwe who want pure, 8 uml, pen
*ib!e, truthful reading subscribe for it, and !ct them
induce or hers to do the karne. We are now publish
Irtg m the OBSERVER the Slo v y of

Thfi &?tU Volume

JO4N,THW MAID.
by lira. CJIARLES, author
of "Chronicle* of the
Sehonberg-Oottu Family.11
We send no premiums. We will seni yf n the

NEW YORK

OBSERVER

nrjC year, postpaid,for $3.15. Any rt(^ pending with
lila own Hubscription the names of N E W RuSscnh•vi*, shall have co:nmi3*ion allowed in proportion to
the number Bent, For particulars see terms iu tfcc

Address,

SAMPLE

FUEE,

YORK OBSERVER,
ST Park Eow, ?vew York.

A Good Investment
L. PILLBT, Merchant Tailor.
Has on hand the largest -assortment
of White
MAESEILLES & DUCK VESTS
ever brought to this or any other
mount—will be Sold Cheap. •
Come and invest. Price, $2 f> $3
each; Liberal DiseounlJ>y the half
d o z e n .

••

•"•

I

' K

••• '•

• •

: ••'••

••

.

• Orders by mail promptly attended to. Send jo.ir breast nieas
•sire, and tell what price you want to
pay.
L. PILLET, Se^anscTcnn

Jb it Guarranteed.

Epal to Any.
THE

Taylor & Farley

&LL SUSEClVEliESIS of any value may be found
fn these instruments, and they contain many
ESSENTIAL iMS>ROVefaENT3
'HOT SOTNI in other Organs.
' Aiming t o produce work which shall bo
,- Durable, we will not sacrlfico t h a t whic;i
IS rttit s e e n , and yet Is v\tvJ t o a perfect
Crgan, in order t o make a more fancy
r exterior.
We nre still enabled to present as

Stilish aud' Aypropriaie Cases
as caa.be found in the market, with afinishwhich It
£»*. SiaiilaJ by suiy.
• •" • A 3 R E - Q A R D 3 T O M E , ;;
,TI:B FOLLOWING

i i e r i will McM k Dilonic of Eonor
WAS GSASTED BV THE

CENTEHNIAL EXH1BITIOH COMMISSIONERS:
" For Ac?:-T?.cy in Workaiaasliip, Evenness, ri'WTY and
BUlLLliJCY W TOJE, Bniforaiitj in Peiver ond fieneral
utilitf in lodiauicd Ajipliances for the purposes intended."
Do not fail to make-app!ication and
E X A M I N E T H E S E INSTKTJIiCSNTS
Before Purchasing.
Catalogues free, on application to the

Taylor '& Farley Organ Co.
WORCESTER, MASS.

Warehoiw - T *H as Form Mills, p.re largely constructed both kinds1 requiring nine sizes to acconimoaace he d i^rr ^nd giving a capacity of from so
to 500 busheis p e l ir, according to size of miil.
They are shipped, boxed for ocean transportation,
P.r.d "set r.p" or "knocked dcvn" for forwr.rding
inlsL-d, as requested; and in all cases put free on
board Cars or Steamer. Orders filled same day as
received.
ivlills shipped "knocked down" go for half the
freight charged, as v/hea forwarded "setup." Oleographs and. Circulars supplied on application. Prices
will be quoted low and on iib«ral term*. Concapondence solicited.

..„ ,.,
: me particularly cautioneiTagainst bogui
Instruments which are being palmed off as genuine
Beatty celebrated Pianos and Organs, and particu*
larly from parties in the West and South-West, whers
this detestable fcriekerv iias been extensively practised on the reputation. I have gained ; also beware of
anonymous circulars with f a l s e quotations from
certain trade journals. Write for explanation. Send
for Beatty's Illustrated Piano and Organ Advertiser,
containing testimonials from millionaires, bankers,
merchants, lawyers, clergymen, and thousands or
m
purchasers throughout the length and breadth of the
and. with full particulars ot the great Piano and
•Orsan •..RVir against high price*. Newspaper free.
O
Address JIAftJUKI* F . 1JEATTY. Washington.

A YEAR.

The Boys

GILMOHE, SMITH & CO.,
Solicit&rs of Patent*, Box 81,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

SOOTH

Devoted to the promulgation
of useful facts and sound ideas.

SEWANEE, TENK
The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Christian principles.
It is the result of the oomldned effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a fsingle central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.
Its dt-sign is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, -while reprf-setiiing all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. O the
thirty-two schools contemplated ir the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful operation.
The University is situated on the Sewnnee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains.
in Middle Tennessee. I t is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one thousand feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal Itailroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN with the
Hashvilie, Chattanooga and St, Louis Railway.
A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
organized, is connectc-d with the Institution,
and is designed to prepare boys for the
University Schools. Although not luide:
military discipline, its pupils are organized
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
competent officer.

An organ of popular progress and general^ enlightenment.

••••«•*'

fttj
$O.

Kll«/c JiQ SAW, TUKNSiNG LATHE, BUZZ
D l l y S SAW, AND DH--.L.

$3.50 buys saw with drill.
$3. buys saw.

iv,
:'•*:,:
A SET OF CARVING TOOLS.
Nothing can he more mitertainins to a boy
than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
Beaulii'u! work can be dodo with this sot,
fherp are 6 tools, 1 matting punch, 6 carved
node! lessons, and a compU*te Manual ot
Jarving. and we offer them all for 6 sut: scripions. Price by maii; $l.j!5.

v,

Special Offer
For the Boys!

WMte Lead anafflixed'Faint Co.

FRAMK—in the expression
of opinions on public affairs.

These Paints are mixed, ready for use, any
•bade or color, and sold iu any quantities from
One Quart to a Barrel.

FEARLESS—-in exposing
wrong-doers, whatever their
position, whoever their friend.

EVJ3E.Y BOY likes, to have tools to mnke
iliiiigs lor himself, and so we have taken
caie to nia!:e au'Miigemniils with the matiuisiiure'S of all sort* t i' the Vcsi machines and
tools, by which we able to aiske thu folluwind really

SHIPMAN'S

SP1ROMETSE.

MUNIFICENT PRESENTS.
FEW HOLLY SCROLL SAW.

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price
of Liberty."

Sure You are Eight,
Then Go

- BD Y0U3 OWN PASNTIN3.
Them* "PaSiits are made of Pure WTaite Laid,
Zinc ami Linseed Oil, held in nolniion UTJC! ready
for use; ureone third cheaper and will last thrco
time as long as Paiut mixed in tho ordinary way.

S25 1EWAEB!

4

-jaigfet is Right, mi Wreaks

The perilous[times"inj[which
the country has fallen demand
the honest and capable criticism of public men and measures ; |.md we mean to do our
b e s t

Naw Excelsior Oil Stove.

a

t i t .

• • ; ' - . . ; .:•-••-•
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•• '• ••

ADVERTISERS;
will find The News a more
than usually ^Good Medium
for reaching the Public. A
large and increasing circulation, and care in the management of our advertising [department are facts worthy of
the attention of business men.

DPvESS. "' ' ' :•

The " Gownsmen : l of the University
wear the scholastic go*wn and cap, costing
AGrEIJTS wanted in every county iu tho about §16. For the Juniors of the UniverUnited States.
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
Address, FISHER MEDICATED BELT CO. suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, arc2»2 Illinois St., Chicago.
furnished at about §25. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.

Rates Reasonable,
but Invariable.

,..;;„- .

(Payable in Advance for each Term.)

"We make A SPECIALTY of all kind
f 10 00
©ESOCIETY WOKK, and, as » i nse onty Matriculation (paid once only)
the BEST MATERIAL, -can I ROMISR Board, §90; Tuition, $50; Washing, MendSATISFACTION and the prrttiest and ing, and Lights. §15; Surgeon's Pee, $5;—
LATEST STYLES.
Total, each term
?100 00
ESTIMxVTIS clseerfiilly fumisked on
Fuel
extra.
ajjplicatJoii to
For fuller information address the V I C E
MOUNTAIN KEWS CO.,
CHANOKI.LO-R Sewanoa, Franklin County, j

"

Should all take T H E NEWS, and keep
posted as to what is going on in thf
world. Every stuiient should send i!
home to let his folks know what is doing
here. And while we kn,:w that every
one who takes T H E KEWS a n l rea-is *:
will get more than his money's wo th in
valuable information, beautiful thoughts, WOOD ENGBAVING TOOLS:
This is a Fine Art, and is very fascinating
true ideas, good-natured fun, and pure
teaching, we are so desirous of reaching •>s well as piofiuibkyfor culture and pvofiit.
a larger number and, in fact, of having IVe offer eels with Manual, for 4 subsclbers
a great many readers, that we are offer- Price by mr.il $1. ; for 10 subscriptions,
ing wonderful inducements to ever,one nice by mail $-.50, and for 20 sub*criptk>DS
*•* by mail $f.
.
to get new subscribers for us. Just now
we are making

FREE—in defence of the
rights of the people.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
will be paid for every ounce of adulteration
found in tlicm. Thousands of houses and some
occupy this year its new and handsome
of thefiaesfcvillas in America are painted with
these Paiuts. Send foi" Testimonials of same,
Memorial Hall.andjitudents will be reicevalso for Sample Colors and Price Lists, to tUo
ed sit any time
GLOBE ?mm PAINT co.,
The Junior Department was opened n
OFFICE :
1868, with only nin pupils. Since thin
I 0 3 Chambers St., Now York,
over nine hundred have matriculated ''i
wo nits i
'•or. MORGAN 4 WASHINGTON STS. JERSEY CITV!
the University.
The following is a brief sunurary of t e
distinctive attractions offered by the Ui iversity:
1st. The physical and moral advantas is

— TEEMS—

I I I ,

COMPANION SCROLL SAW-

cannot be responsible for money
sent loose in letters. Kemit by P . O. OrWo will give the $5. machine for eigtte««i
der or Kegistered Letter. Do not send (subscriptions.
stamps if you can avoid it.
Or the $3.50for12 »ubseripti';us.
*,' Y
Or the $3 for 10 nubscriptoug.

PATKNTS and I-.OT to obtain them.
Painphlet of 60 pages free, on receipt of
Stamps for Postage. Address

moteness from temptation to extravijance
ov vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
South.
2d, The three months Winter vacation,
—COOKING OB HEATING—
enabling students to remain in a delightful
climate during the hot moiiths of summer.
and return home in the business season.
J u s t t h e T h i n g for L i g h t Hotuekeeping.
3d. The method of discipline, combining
It will Broil, ItoMt, and Bake better than a G>al or
d Stov*. Send tor Circuhin. AGENTS WANTED. the opposite advantages, while avoiding th»
COIEMAH GAS APPARATUS AND evils of the strict military and free University system.
OIL CO..
78 MAMTFT ST., - - CHICAGO, I n , .
4th. The distribution of the students, in
T.fra Great C u r e for Djspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious small numbers, in refined families, instead
Hoadacho, Livar Complaint, 1'ever and Ague, General of being massed together away from thf:
Debility, and all complaints softening influences of home life.
of Stomach, Liver & Spleen
on *he newly discovered
5th. The Christian character and life o'
principlo of
the University and its community—the stuAESOUPTION. dents being habituated to seeing Christian
Fo Drills. No Doctor Bills.
:-enil for OrcTilan*, descub- worship made central and all-important,
ing tli» Ab«oii)Uou Cur«
while not wearied with too many observthe revolutiuu it 1& causing in the scianc* of mediances,
. ,-

University Job 0S.ce.

Box 66, Sewanee, Tenn.

To Inventors and Meclianics

"

We will give the $7 machine for tweutyfive subscriptions.
v,j,;.J
Or the $5 for 18 subscriptions.
,,,.
• Or the $4.50 for 16 snlsoripllons. '*"'

Each subscriber will receive a number with the receiptforthe year, and as
soon as the one hundred have been received the machine will be awarded
by lot.
The machine now offered has dropleaf, side drawers, full cover, and i
first-class in every respect; it is priced in
the manufacturers' list at $55, and we
can only afford to give it away because
we have it on special terms.
Every care will be taken to make the
allotment perfectly impartial. Here is a
chance to get a live, newsy, independent
weeklyfora whole year, and an A. 1 Sewing Machine for One Dollar. Do not wait
but send in your Dollar at once, as it will
not be long before every chance will be
taken. Address

Mountain Hews Co,,

Sew Jersey? Unil-etl States of America.

of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its i »-

Dyspepsia Belt, f s .
F e v e r assc? Ague Bell, S^.
T o n i c IS«-lt", $ 3 , and. Sitfaiatii Belt, $ 1 .
These I3eltK wilj tie .sent to an.v address freo of poatago
©n receipt of 32XHJ each, or 8J.-00 lor Intant'B Belt.

An Independent Weekly
IN uwspapcr.

TTY p | M i 0 8 >

«.

This Savj has Tilling Table for Inlaying
L a t h e and Attachments separate
trom Saw,
$2.50
Drill, 50ete,
B y Mail, 65cts,
27 Full-Sized Patterns, G Saw blades
and Full Instructions with every machine

which will be givsn to one of the first
one hundred who send in their Dollar
after this date, November 15,

T h e NRW YOHK OBSERVER w a r first published J1

Bcatty'B P i a n o s , grand,
square and upright, arc pro
fSBHSB nounced by the'prcss antf the
people as the most beautiful and
swectost toned Pianos ever manuSent on test trial and
r o n O u n 0 e ( factured.
ANDP
i t l i e best iu the world. Beatty's
r.'-T^aum celetoratcrl Gfolden Tongue Parlor Organs. Any
~ ~ manufacturer challenged to
eqaalthem. They possess pow»
er, depth, brilliancy ViVA sym"* "**" "~ ~ ° pathetic delicacy, exo»Jsitely
_ia buautif iu sol o
effectR, .ir.tl the only
stop action ever in*
rn«n,T--1l..
wveutocl that cannot
be disarranged by uso. The bellows capacity i3 so
grt^at that but little effort Is required with the feet t o
supply all the air necessary. Best made and most
elegant cases in t h e market. ©All solid wood ornaments.' Every instrument fully warranted for six
years as strietlv first class, and sent on from 5 to 15

$5 buys Saw with Drill
$4.50 buys Saw ^ u n i n t

A GEE AT VARIETY OF ALL
KINDS OF THINGS .
T e d s , Printitia Presses, GUI.B, PistoJi,
Tricks, Books, Pictures, in fact, Anr'.hing
a n l Every thing thai can be had tor money.
Divide the price (in cents) by 25 and you
wik have the largest numbpr of subscriptions
W8 want for any article. Very ofler. we will
do much better than that. We will take par fc
subscriptions and tl,o balance in«casli; o i
all in either.
.
• '•' ._•>*.:

We have addressed tlie foregoing to the
boys, but we know that you will make lbs
best canvassers in the world if you wish to,
This is the VERY LATEST and BEST Yoiir
attention to I., IV., & V. especially..
Scroll Saw. out.. . All iron except the spriiit Vou will
eilher of them entertaining,
arms. Has Diill, liltino T*:ble for li'lajinc useful, andfind
beneficial. Thefirstis not one
and all the necessary attachments of a firsL- half as tiresome
as-running a tewing machine
class machine.
aiid any or all of them will call into action
We will give it with book of instructions that taste and ingenuily, which partial For-""
for 10 subscriptions (at $1 eacb.) We'offer tune hns added to make you irresistible
itfirsale at $ >.0Q,
charms a measureless blessing.
Or, with 3 drill- points, i saw blades, a book
Besides vvhat we have ennumerated above,
of 90 patleins ai d complete manual ou wood we can ai;d shall be happy to procure for
patte'iis, designs, polishing, gluing, sand- you the thousandniid eue little articles which
papering, and everything about this kind ot are so often wanted in the conslinction <of
work, lor 12 subscriptions. We offer it for articles of orraraiHit and nse, and which one
sale at $3.5u.
sometimes does not know where to get or
Or as above with the addition if 4 feet of what they ought to cost. Our senict paitner
Hollv and i icei of VValaut, for 14 subscrip- will have charge of this branch of our business, a n i his considerable experience aad
tions. 1'r.ce $i.
*
li rs?e acquaintance with houses in all lines of
business are at your service, without any
charge, and often, we trust, to your profit.
CENTENNIAL FEET SAW. and saving.

We hope, will second our efferts to direct
the attention of their sous and daughters to
things that combine pleasure with Btility, and
amusement with culture.
Most young people have more ov less tsst©
fo:* combination and invention; and uotliing
wili do more to dev< lop nn(1 direct tins t..ste
than suitable tools. The outlay need not b e
much, iso present could b< more acceptable
acd none mo;*!* apt to make home all ractivo
and keep boys and girls by the fireside.
Address,

Mountain News Company,

Address

THE
MABVT& SAS1! & SCA1E CO.,
fc 863 ISroadway, Neto XorJe,
Chestnut Strest,

hi h, given for 0 subscriptions, jr-ico by
mai! $i.50.
This plogant iittle instrument 'pnlsrges th«
chest and strengthens the lnusdes; it increases
the lungs, aud gives tone and power to tfca
whole respirator}' system. I t is
for health a ad amubemant.

SEWANEE. TENM.

P. ».

U«x 66,
Sewsisee,
Ft-oiiklin Co., Xc-mt.

3. week in your own town. $5 outfit
frte. No risk. Reader, if yon want
a business at which persons of oithei*
sex can make great pay all the time they
work, write ?or particulars 4,o H. H
BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE.BUZZ
SAW, EMERY WHEEL * DRIU,
I &• Go-. T A «

